March 2018
The Meeting:
When: Tuesday, March 13, 2018
Refreshments at 7.00 p.m.
Where: The Seniors Centre, 26 Bythia St.
The Programme:
David was born and raised in Yorkshire,
England, but has made Canada his home.
He has ink stains on his green thumb and
lives in Waterloo, Ontario, where he loves to
watch things grow — his children, his garden, his friends and his compost heap
(which should eventually shrink).
In addition to creating the Garden Humour
website, he is the weekly garden columnist
for The Record, Waterloo Region (print and
online)The Guelph MercuryTribune and The
Hamilton Spectator online, and a contributor
to Grand Magazine and GardenMaking
magazine.
He has written two books of humorous garden stories -- Soiled Reputations, and Diary
of a Mad Gardener -- also available from
Amazon as eBooks.years. world.
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Feathered Nest
Taken by Ann Cawthra

District 7 AGM and Flower Show
Will be held Saturday, April 21, 2017
Alma Community Centre
51 Simpson Street East
Alma, Ontario
See page 20 in your yearbook
Newsletter
This will be the last month you receive a
newsletter if you have not paid your membership dues.
Form is on the website
www.orangevillehort.org

“Gardens are for Sharing”

A Date to Mark on your Calendar –
Coach Trip Wednesday July 25, 2018
The Coach equipped with washroom and Air
conditioning will meet us in the Walmart Parking lot in by the Curling Club. The bus will arrive approximately 7:45 and depart at 8:15
SHARP. This year we are travelling North
to enjoy some exciting undiscovered sites.
The bus will return to Orangeville by
6:00pm
Earthbound Gardens located in Red Bay
near Lake Huron.
Owners Brenda Sutherland, John Close
and Judy Larkin
Along with the privilege of living on a World
UNESCO Bio-sphere reserve comes the responsibility of gardening in a sustainable and
respectful manner. Earthbound Gardens utilizes practices such as xeriscaping, organic pest
management and soil development. Earthbound is a labyrinth of pathways leading
through the various garden rooms in the 5
acre garden. Visit the butterfly garden and relax on the bench to watch them drift by. Sit by
one of the still ponds and count frogs and
dragonflies (Earthbound Pond is home to a
rare species of blue frogs). Feast your eyes
on the colourful daylily garden and row propagating bed and choose your favourite bloom.
Visit the raised bed vegetable garden.
The property also boasts a greenhouse for
purchasing plants, a bistro to grab a coffee or
other beverage or tasty snack plus a gift shop.
Inglis Falls, Grey- Bruce Conservation Area, Owen Sound Our Lunch Stop
One of three waterfalls that surround the City
of Owen Sound, Inglis Falls is the best known
and most visited. Situated in the heart of the
200-hectare Inglis Falls Conservation Area,
Inglis Falls is an 18 metre high cascade, created by the Sydenham River meeting the
edge of the Niagara Escarpment. The erosive
power of the water has carved a deep gorge
at the base of the falls. On a clear day you
can see down the valley into the City of Owen
Sound and out to the Owen Sound harbour.
There is something for everybody; a viewing
platform for those unable to see over the

stone wall, 7.42 km of trails of various difficulty, access to the Bruce Trail, more than
20 species of ferns, bird watching opportunities, a series of geological potholes, historical remains of a grist mill, washrooms,
picnic facilities and visitor information
centre.
WildFlower Plant Farms, Minto
Owners Nina Aprile and John Harris
WildThings lists up to 1,500 plant varieties
at any given moment – including a choice
of 350 varieties of hostas’, ferns and native wildflowers, and perennials, shrubs,
trees, grasses of all kinds and heritage tomatoes for sale at their green houses.
They are a plant nursery in the woods.
Roughly 30 acres of rolling hills here is forested, primarily hardwood: black cherry,
sugar maple and ash. The wildflower carpet in spring is stunning – trilliums, jack-inthe-pulpit, wild ginger, soloman’s seal, trout
lily etc. The forest and bordering meadow,
is a birdwatcher’s paradise. Visitors enjoy a
network of walking trails, which follow ageold deer paths.
They make their own potting soil: the main
ingredient is composted leaves, massive
piles of them, turned constantly to produce
black gold in less than a calendar year.
The plants, grown in real dirt, no chemicals
required, have a garden-ready root structure. They don’t water or fertilize the gardens.
Rockcliffe Farms, Mono Centre
Owners Alix Bezak and her husband
Rockcliffe Farms is a family owned and operated Organic farm. They produce fresh
organic vegetables (in season), maple syrup, preserves, eggs, other farm market
goodies and produce naturally raised animals for meat. The animals are free range,
raised with no growth hormones or antibiotics and ethically treated.
We will be treated to a tour of the farm operation visit the animals, vegetable gardens and of course the farmer market to
purchase some organic goodies
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All Three bulbs of Julia Dimakos
have sprouted!
“We would love to see your
blooming tulip kits. Please forward your
photos to be shared
in our next newsletter.
Email your photos to Trish at:
trish.mckibbon@sympatico.ca”

The Orangeville Home and
Garden Show Decorations
The Show sponsored by the Orangeville
Lions Club will be held at the Orangeville Fairgrounds from Saturday April 7
to Sunday April 8

Our Society will have a booth at this
Show. We really need some floral decorations for our booth. If you are willing
to create a floral design or have a plant
you would lend for the week end to display in our booth, please call
Thom Robinson at 519-942-0779.
Please help if you can.

February Speaker
Melanie Kramer
Native Plants for
Urban Shade
Gardens

Spring Workshop
Sow Ready for Spring
April 7th, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Photo by Ken Burrows

Registrations at February meeting with
$10 fee
Trish Symons, facilitator, at her Hockley
Valley greenhouse Max 20 spots;
all supplies provided; bring own lunch

Fruit Cake Taken by Ken Burrows
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Photo Competition
Title
Lost in the forest
Go for the Gold
Heard it through the
Grapevine
Natuta Patterns
Serene Settings
Feathered Nest
Boldy Go
Fruit Cake
Keep off the Grass
Plant Intimacy

1st
2nd
3rd
Jean Wiegard
Pat Kurtz
Ken Burrows
Karren Doucette
Jean Wiegard
Ann Cawthra
Ken Burrows
Ken Burrows
Pat Kurtz
Ann Cawthra
Pat Kurtz
Ken Burrows
Keith McKibbon
Julia Dimakos

Jean Wiegard
Karren
Doucette
Ida Parsons
Karren
Doucette
Julia Dimakos
Jean Wiegard
Jean Wiegard
Ken Burrows

Julia Dimakos
Best Overall Photo
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Ida Parson
Jean Wiegard
Jean Wiegard
Jean Wiegard
Cathie Macintyre
Karren Doucette
Pat Kurtz
Jean Wiegard

Jean Wiegard
Judge’s Choice

ing, worried that a missed day will lead
to dead seedlings. The change is nice.

President’s Message
As I'm writing this, we are 22 days away
from spring! By the time this letter is published, we'll be even closer. How have
you spent this time? Have you been
cooped up indoors, with a good book?
Or, have you been outside, skiing, hiking
or just standing there, staring at a white
mass that was once a garden, dreaming
of sunnier days?
If you'd like your own live countdown to
spring, here's a great website, displaying
it in a beautiful way: https://days.to/
spring . Keep it running on your computer
and check back periodically. We're getting so close!
Usually at this time of year, my grow
shelves are filled with numerous seed
trays of germinated onions, leeks, celery,
violas, lavender, peppers and eggplants.
However, this year is different. My grow shelves are tucked away in
the back corner of the garage, filled with
crates of
packed up
household
items. The reason for this, is a massive
renovation taking place in my basement.
With no end in sight, I know that I need to
do things differently in my vegetable garden. Although it feels uncomfortable and
incomplete, it also feels nice to be
free. Free from daily watering and check-

This summer will be different for me, as
well. I will be away from the garden for
the second half of the summer. So not
only am I not starting seeds, I'm also
planning on a different kind of vegetable
garden. This will be a traveler’s garden.
One that doesn't require daily weeding,
watering and maintaining. The vegetable garden will be filled with various long
season, easy to grow vegetables. In a
way, it will be a nice change for me. It
will give me the ability to recharge, and
refocus for next year. No matter the
situation, there's always a bright side to
everything and that's how I try to see
things.
In case you missed the last general
meeting, I shared a gardening tip with
our group. I discussed an easy method
for completing a seed germination
test. This test is especially useful for old
seeds. If you've been doubting whether
or not they're worth planting, this test
takes the guesswork out of planting or
not. For those of you who were present.
I hope it was interesting and I'd love to
get your feedback.
Here's how to do your own seed germination test:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Select at least 10 seeds to test
from one seed package. The
more seeds you're able to test
the better, but if you only have a
small number of seeds, at least
10 seeds will suffice.
Wet a sheet of paper towel and
squeeze out any excess liquid.
Lay out the damp paper towel, as
flat as possible.
Space your seeds out on the wet
paper towel, at an equidistant
spacing.
Close the paper towel, being
careful not to move the seeds.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

Carefully place the folded paper towel
into the plastic zipper bag.
Mark the date and seed variety on the
front of the zipper bag, with a permanent marker.
Place the zipper bag in a bright spot.
Wait 3 to 4 days, then check on your
seeds. If they haven't germinated
(sprouted), put the paper towel back in
the bag and back into position.
Wait 2 more days, then check the
seeds again.
Once a majority of the seeds have
sprouted, count the number germinated and divide that number by the total
number of seeds tested.
Multiply that number by 100 and you
will have the percentage (%) of germination.
Use this number as the average percentage of seed viability for this seed
package.

(Above) Go

for the Gold

Taken by Karen Doucette
(Below) Serene Setting
Taken by Pat Kurtz

If you haven't signed up for our Seed Starting workshop, it's not too late. You may still
do so at our next general meeting. Sign up
sheets will be available at the Welcome Table, where you enter the building. You may
also contact any of the board members and
let us know. Our contact information is in the
yearbook.
If you purchased a Tulip Planting Kit at the
Bargain Bench, we would love to see photos
of your tulips. Please send your photos to
trish.mckibbon@sympatico.ca . Your photo
may be chosen for our next month's newsletter!
Happy March and Happy Gardening!
This Newsletter is published monthly, and is
sent to all members of Orangeville & District
Horticultural Society.

For comments or submissions E-mail
trish.mckibbon@sympatico.ca
Distribution: Linda Dadd and Carol Collins
Orangeville Horticultural Society is a
member of District 7 of the Ontario
Horticultural Association
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Stay Off the Grass
Taken by Keith McKibbon

